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Region 5 Fall meeting took place at Mills High School in 2019. Chapters were all first welcomed in and registered through the front of the auditorium. Members then experienced the first general session. In the first general session we went through introductions, as well as playing a fun icebreaker called Creed Repeat! Afterwards, members went through rotations of workshops until we had a tasty tacos lunch served by Mrs. Tuttle and her team. After another rotation of workshops, members went into the second general session. During the second general session members did many things such as the region cheer, auction, and a talk about becoming a region officer. The meeting ended with a closing ceremony and lots of memories made.
Featuring ... 

Peterson Chapter

Introduction to Peterson:
The Peterson chapter is a middle school located in Santa Clara, CA. Peterson’s FCS programs include Culinary and Advanced Culinary programs all taught by Mr. Fedalizo. Their officers are Chapter President Riya, Chapter Vice-President Addie, Chapter Secretary Miles, Chapter Treasurer Nathaly, Chapter Historian, Amitai and Chapter Reporter Emily.

Events:
The Chapter supports many school and community events. They recently made food to honor the 50th anniversary of the Peterson Nature Center. During the Thanksgiving time, they ran a bake sale where they sold cookies, pies, cheesecakes, and bread. For Peterson’s Tacos and Telescopes event, Culinary Arts served tacos while students and families looked at the stars, and learned more about the solar system. All these events help fund the Peterson Culinary programs.